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A gridless variation of the cylindrical ion mirror has been designed to create an electric field
that is nonlinear in the axial direction and nearly homogeneous in the radial direction. The
designs may include one or two chambers that consist of truncated cones. This new design
concept yields ion mirrors with improved energy focusing over conventional single-field and
multiple-field mirrors. Conventionally, ion mirrors with nonlinear field gradient use multiple
diaphragm electrodes to which distinct voltages are applied. In this work, optimized nonlinear
field distributions are achieved through shaping only two or three electrodes and applying
only one or two voltages on the electrodes. The designs presented here offer high resolving
power and low ion dispersion. SIMION simulations of performance from the ion source to the
detector demonstrate resolving powers of 11 000 and 1750 for ions with kinetic energy
variations of 7.5% and 23.6%, respectively. (J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 2000, 11,
765–769) © 2000 American Society for Mass Spectrometry
As described in the preceding paper [1], therehave been many types of ion mirrors withdifferent shapes and electric field distributions
[2–15] but perfect compensation for ion kinetic energy
differences requires a complex electric field shape in the
ion mirror. It is well accepted that the ideal mirror
electric field should be nonlinear in the mirror axis
direction and homogeneous in the radial direction.
Practical ion mirrors can be divided into two groups:
those with grids and those without grids (gridless).
Gridless ion mirrors have the advantages of improved
ion transmission but the homogeneity of the electric
fields in the radial direction is compromised. This
inhomogeneity may cause ion dispersion and temporal
defocusing. Grided mirrors are easier to design and
build but the electric field can be distorted in the
vicinity of the grids. Previously, the nonlinear electric
field has been accomplished by using many dia-
phragms, each of which must be in precise position
relative to the others and have the correct applied
voltage. Such ion mirrors are expensive to construct and
difficult to optimize and maintain. In addition, the
conventional staged designs have two or more regions
with significantly different electric field intensities.
These regions are generally separated from the flight
path and from each other by metallic grids stretched
across the diaphragms. The degree of distortion caused
by the grids is directly related to the change in the field
strength on either side of the grid. All these designs
suffer the disadvantage that the inside electric field is
not perfectly shielded from surrounding electric fields.
The novel nonlinear ion mirror designed here yields
high resolving power and is gridless for general time-
of-flight mass spectrometers. Only a minimum number
of electrodes are used in its design. The shape and ion
trajectories for the three-element gridless mirror are
shown in Figure 1. The front plate has a gridless
aperture. The three electrodes are formed from trun-
cated cones. The middle element has another aperture
at its minimum diameter. Results obtained using the ion
trajectory modeling program SIMION 7 (beta)* demon-
strate that the desired electric field can be achieved by
shaping the electrodes and adjusting their voltages to
meet the requirements of different ion optical systems.
Results and Discussion
SIMION 7 (beta) is used to evaluate the electric field
distribution, field homogeneity, and resolving power of
the proposed ion mirror design. The ion source used in
the modeling is of exactly the same dimensions as our
two-field segmented-ring source [16]. The initial posi-
tions of 120 ions are evenly distributed along the axis
lines shown in Figure 2. There are 20 ions along each
line. The accelerating field intensity is 600 V/cm and
the distance between two electrodes is 10 mm. Ions are
initially distributed in the region of 8 mm 3 5.5 mm
between the two electrodes. The diameter of the ion
beam is 5.5 mm in the simulation.
The total flight times are recorded and used to
calculate the resolving power of the mirror. Over a
given kinetic energy range, the width of the flight time
packet (Dttotal) is the maximal difference of the total
flight time for all ions of the same m/z. The total flight
time (ttotal) is the average flight time of ions of the same
m/z. The resolving power (R) is calculated by R 5
ttotal/Dttotal. This corresponds to the resolving power
with baseline separation between the peaks of two
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adjacent m/z values. Voltage deviation from the ion
mirror center is used to demonstrate field homogeneity
and the ratio of the diameters of entrance and exit ion
beams is used to show dispersion.
Ion Mirror Geometry, Dimensions and Electric
Field Distribution
In order to achieve a nonlinear gridless ion mirror with
a homogeneous electric field in the radial direction, the
minimum possible number of electrodes are selected. In
this work, we present a single-chamber ion mirror that
consists of two truncated cones and a dual-chamber ion
mirror that has three elements. Both designs produce
curved or nonlinear electric field shapes with moderate
homogeneity in the radial direction and both provide
high resolving power for ions with a broad kinetic
energy range. Figure 3a,b shows the shapes of the
mirror electrodes used in this study. Figure 3a is a
single-chamber design and Figure 3b is a dual-chamber
design. No grids are used on any of the electrodes.
Figure 3a,b also shows the dimensions and the
equipotential lines of the single-chamber and dual-
chamber gridless ion mirrors, respectively. For each of
them, 60 equipotential lines are used to show the field
distribution. Both shapes create nonlinear electric fields.
The equipotential lines in the off-axis direction are
predominantly parallel to each other.
There is a bubble around the aperture of each ion
mirror. The bubble size is dependent on the thickness of
front electrodes. With an increase in the thickness, the
front equipotential lines become flatter, but no further
increase in flatness can be achieved by making the front
electrode thicker than 5 mm. For the single-chamber ion
mirror, there is only one variable (the voltage on the
rear electrode) if the dimensions are fixed, but there are
two variables in the dual-chamber ion mirror and
therefore it provides more flexibility in adjusting field
distributions. The dual-chamber ion mirror is longer
than the single-chamber one but their diameters are the
same. The dual-chamber design has a greater radial
homogeneity than the single-chamber design.
Electric Field Homogeneity
Figure 4 shows the electric field homogeneity of the
dual-chamber ion mirror. The traditional voltage–depth
plot does not show the electric field distribution in the
radial direction since the voltages are so similar that it is
difficult to distinguish the difference between them
over most regions of the ion mirror. The plot of voltage
deviation from the ion mirror axis and depth is used
here to show the field changes in the ion mirror (Figure
4). This plot shows that the voltage deviation is the
greatest around the apertures. This can also be observed
in the above plots of equipotential lines (Figure 3a,b)
which show a bow shape around the aperture. The
voltage deviation increases with increasing radial dis-
tance r around the mirror axis. For example, the maxi-
mum voltage deviation in a 1 in. cross-section area is
about 3 V around the aperture but it can be larger than
13 V if the radial distance is increased to 2 in. This
increasing inhomogeneity can affect the mirror perfor-
mance for wider ion beams because of increased ion
dispersion. Increasing the size of the ion mirror can
improve the homogeneity, but the bubble in the vicinity
of the aperture cannot be eliminated. A smaller hole
achieves better homogeneity but it also limits the diam-
eter of the ion beam and thus possibly the ion transmis-
sion.
Effects of Electrode Voltages on the Electric Field
and Resolving Power
An instrument consisting of a two-field ion source, a
dual-chamber ion mirror, and a detector was simulated
as shown in Figure 1. In this configuration, the flight
path length in the field-free region is 78.8 cm and the
path length in the ion mirror is about 50 cm. The
voltages of the middle and rear electrodes of the mirror
are 1250 and 1900 V. The reflectance angle is 1.3° in
either way from normal and the angle of the detector is
5.8°. The diameter of the incident ion beam is 5.5 mm
and the beam diameter at the detector is 19.5 mm.
Figure 5 shows resolving power as a function of the
voltages on the middle and rear electrodes for the
dual-chamber ion mirror. To determine the best oper-
ating conditions, a simplex optimization in which the
voltages of the middle and rear electrodes are scanned
by increments is used. The resolving power is calcu-
Figure 1. Schematic of the complete flight path as modeled from
the two-field source to the detector via a dual-chamber ion mirror.
Figure 2. The initial potions of ions in a two-field ion source,
where 120 ions are divided into six groups, each group consisting
of 20 ions evenly distributed along each line. Ions are not placed
closer than 1 mm from each end of the ion source. The ion beam
diameter is 5.5 mm. The voltages are relative to the field-free
region.
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lated by the equation R 5 ttotal/Dttotal (baseline). The
contour line plot is shown in Figure 5. The local
optimum result can be achieved by changing the volt-
age of one electrode and keeping the voltage on the
other electrode constant. If the target resolving power is
not critical, many different combinations of the middle
and rear electrode voltages can be used.
Figure 6 shows the field shape effects on resolving
power for a dual-chamber ion mirror. In order to
maximize the electric field difference of different vol-
umes in the ion mirror, voltage deviation from the
linear axial value is used. The ions are turned around in
the rear curvature part of the second chamber. By
changing the voltages of the middle and rear electrodes,
the electric field shapes are changed. Table 1 gives the
effect of the middle and rear electrode voltages on the
electric field shape. The field shape can be divided into
four parts: the front and rear sections of both the first
and second chambers. The table shows the slope change
directions for the four parts of the electric field shape. It
is demonstrated that the specific electric field shape can
be “designed” by adjusting the two voltages through
the table.
Flight Time Analysis
Flight time distributions for the single-chamber ion
mirror versus the ion kinetic energy are shown in
Figure 7. Increasing the voltage on the rear electrode
changes the flight time distribution. This change allows
an operator to choose the optimal operation conditions
by shifting the flat region to different kinetic energy
ranges. A relatively flat region in the graph is desired
for ions over that energy range. The best distribution
should be in the shape of “U” with two symmetrical
sides. If the conditions are not optimized, the two sides
become less and less symmetric. This results in an
increase of Dttotal and a significant decrease in resolving
power.
The flight time distribution of the dual-chamber ion
mirror is shown in Figure 8. Changes in voltage affect
the distribution and can be used for optimization dur-
ing operation. This flight time distribution is affected by
Figure 3. The geometry, dimensions, and equipotential lines of the two gridless mirrors: (a)
single-chamber ion mirror; (b) dual-chamber ion mirror. The extent of the radial inhomogeneity is
seen in the curvature of the equipotential lines.
Figure 4. Electric field homogeneity of the dual-chamber ion
mirror. The vertical coordinate is the voltage difference in the
radial direction of ion mirrors from the central axis that is set as
zero. The horizontal axis is the depth from ion mirror entrance
aperture. Different lines represent the vertical voltage change from
the axial value in ranges.
Figure 5. Achieved resolving powers vs the voltages on the
middle and rear electrodes of the dual-chamber ion mirror.
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changes in electric field shape. The distribution in
Figure 8 is not a “U” but a flattened “S” shape. An
increase in the voltage of the rear electrode or a de-
crease in the voltage of the middle electrode can make
ions turn around earlier. This lowers the total flight
time of higher kinetic energy ions more than that of
lower kinetic energy ions. Conversely, a decrease in the
voltage of the rear electrode or an increase in the
voltage of the middle electrode can make ions turn
around later. This increases the total flight time of
higher kinetic energy ions more than that of lower
kinetic energy ions. The flight time distribution is
dependent on the kinetic energy range and the voltages
of the middle and rear electrodes for this second-order
energy focusing. If ions with a very broad kinetic
energy range are analyzed, the flight time packet width
over the whole kinetic energy range can be decreased
by adjusting the voltages. On the other hand, if ions
over a narrow kinetic energy range are analyzed, the
flight time packet width of the ions over the partial
kinetic energy range can be used and the best resolving
power can be achieved. For example, the width of the
flight time packet for a 100-eV kinetic energy range in
the center of Figure 8 is less than 10 ns, and therefore a
high resolving power can be expected.
Improvements in resolving power come from adjust-
ing the electric field distribution in the appropriate
direction. According to the Wollnik group’s calcula-
tions for the one-dimensional ideal ion mirror [10], the
first part of the electric field distribution until the point
where the lowest kinetic energy ion turns back in the
ion mirror can be arbitrary. The electric field distribu-
tion beyond this point is dependent on the kinetic
energy distribution and can be calculated step by step
up to any arbitrary kinetic energy. The results obtained
by the Wollnik group show that there is more than one
solution for the optimum electric field distribution. The
new designs presented here provide flexibility to
achieve a specific electric field distribution experimen-
tally by adjusting the voltages on the middle and rear
electrodes.
Ions were tested over a kinetic energy range from
1273 to 1761 eV. The performance of the dual-chamber
ion mirror is shown in Figure 9. The resolving power
depends on the kinetic energy range of the ion beam
and decreases with an increase in the kinetic energy
variation. For a narrow kinetic energy range of 7.5%, the
resolving power is 11 195. This kinetic energy variation
can be achieved with systems like matrix-assisted laser
desorption ionization that generate ions with a narrow
kinetic energy. When the kinetic energy variation is
increased to 13.1%, the resolving power goes down to
4934. This kinetic energy range is on the order of that of
electrospray ionization for biological molecules. Even
for a kinetic energy range of 23.6%, the resolving power
Figure 6. Electric field shapes of the dual-chamber mirror for
different electrode voltages. The effect of field shapes on the
resolving power is shown in the legend.
Table 1. The effect of the middle and rear electrode voltages on the electric field shapes
Voltage
changes
Field slope of the first
chamber
Field slope of the second
chamber
Front Rear Front Rear
Middle electrode voltage Increase Steeper Steeper Shallower Steeper
Decrease Shallower Shallower Steeper Steeper
Rear electrode voltage Increase No changea No changea Steeper Steeper
Decrease No changea No changea Shallower Shallower
aNo obvious change is observed. The whole electric field distribution curve is divided into four parts in the front chamber and the rear chamber.
There are the front and rear parts in each chamber. Changing the voltages of the electrodes affects the electric field distribution. This table shows
the effect of each voltage change on the electric field slopes in different parts.
Figure 7. Relationship between the flight time and kinetic energy
for the single-chamber ion mirror with a voltage of 1935 V on the
rear electrode. The m/z value for the ions in this simulation is
100 u.
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is 1566. Interestingly, the resolving power does not
decrease as sharply above a kinetic energy range of
13%.
Conclusion
The new gridless ion mirror has two or three electrodes
and generates an electric field that is nonlinear in the
axis direction and relatively homogeneous in the off-
axis direction. The whole mirror is closed so the inside
electric field is shielded from the surrounding electric
fields. Theoretically, the gridless design improves ion
transmission because there is no generating electric
field distortion. However, the field radial homogeneity
of the field is worse in the gridless design than that in
the grided design. The gridless design cannot yield very
high resolving power for a wide ion beam. A thick front
electrode with a small aperture helps to solve this
problem, but it does not completely eliminate it. An-
other disadvantage of the gridless design is the com-
promise between ion transmission and resolving
power. These drawbacks may limit the application of
the gridless design. The cylindrical design with a front
grid in the preceding paper is the best all-around
solution. Other shapes could also be used to fabricate
effective ion mirrors. These shapes include cylindrical
and rectangular shapes. If a thick electrode with a small
aperture replaces the front grid in the cylindrical or
rectangular grided design, it will also yield good resolv-
ing power. Other variations include the mixtures of
conical and cylindrical designs (e.g., cone–cylinder–
cone or cone–cylinder–cylinder) and other polygonal
shapes.
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Figure 8. Relationship between flight time and kinetic energy for
the dual-chamber ion mirror with a voltage of 1900 V on the rear
electrode. The m/z value for this simulation is 100 u. Vmiddle 5
1250 V.
Figure 9. The effect of the kinetic energy variation on the
resolving power of the dual-chamber ion mirror.
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